
April Birthdays

(continued . . . on page 2)

2 John Turrentine
Eugene Wright

3 Cecile de Rocher
Nathalie Sanders

4 Leslie Harrelson
6 Betty Turner
14 Christy Price
17 Mary Taylor
18 David Boyle

Tim Mitchell
Joan Rankin

19 Jane Wimmer
22 Andrew Meyer
23 Carol Brand
26 George Cooper

Harold Knowles
28 Cathy Ingram

Carolyn Jensen

Birthday Spotlight
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The Monthly Tattler
by Dr. Jim Burran

Jane Wimmer
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What do you like best about your job?What do you like best about your job?What do you like best about your job?What do you like best about your job?What do you like best about your job?
I am very proud to be affiliated with
Dalton State College’s social work
department. I enjoy sharing my experi-
ences as a social worker with the students
and watching them grow in their skills in
helping clients in the community. I also
have great colleagues.

What do people on campus not knowWhat do people on campus not knowWhat do people on campus not knowWhat do people on campus not knowWhat do people on campus not know
about what you or someone in yourabout what you or someone in yourabout what you or someone in yourabout what you or someone in yourabout what you or someone in your
position does?position does?position does?position does?position does?
Not everyone knows that our social work
program is active in a state-wide
consortium of colleges and universities
and the Georgia Department of Human
Resources and Division of Family and
Children Services to improve child
welfare in the state. Many of our social

Well, April is finally here.  Among other things, this signals the last full month
of the 2006-07 academic year, which it seems began only about a month ago.
Most of my baby boom contemporaries have noticed that time goes by a good
bit faster than it once did, but this is absolutely ridiculous.  At any rate, I hope
that the year will draw to a close in a stately manner for one and all.

And now it’s time for our monthly DSC Trivia question.  As usual, the first
person who emails me with the correct answer to the following question will
profit from a $25 gift certificate to one of the area’s choicer restaurants.  In this
case, “choicer” means something other than Waffle House, the Cremo, or
Krystal, so there are still lots of possibilities!  Which member of the biology
faculty collects cookbooks and now boasts more than 100 of them?  I trust that
none of these cookbooks contains a recipe for anything served at the
aforementioned establishments.

I want to extend congratulations to those who were involved in our sundry
accreditation site visits this semester.  These included Social Work, Early
Childhood Education, and the Technical Division’s comprehensive
Performance Assessment Review.  In each case the site visits produced very
successful results, reflecting solid preparation and enormous investments in
time and energy.  Now we can be rid of these roving bands of visiting firemen
for awhile.

Thanks as well to the college community for the success of the Faculty-Staff
portion of the DSC Foundation’s “Fulfilling the Vision” campaign.  A 91
percent participation rate across the board is virtually unheard of in such
efforts, and this level of support will only serve to strengthen the case for
expanded involvement as we carry the campaign out into the larger

(continued . . . on page 3)

Members of the Chattanooga Symphony and Opera Company will be
on hand on Monday, April 23, to perform “The Magic of Mozart.”
(Details on page 3.)
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Campus Watch

work students are on full scholarship with a
plan to work for DFCS after graduation.

How long have you been employed here?How long have you been employed here?How long have you been employed here?How long have you been employed here?How long have you been employed here?
I started part-time at Dalton State in the
spring of 2006. My work is through the IV-E
Child Welfare program.

What are your favorite hobbies?What are your favorite hobbies?What are your favorite hobbies?What are your favorite hobbies?What are your favorite hobbies?
I haven’t had much spare time for the last four
years since I am just completing my Ph.D.
However, I enjoy spending time with my three
grandchildren and also travel extensively all
over the world.

Whom do you call family?Whom do you call family?Whom do you call family?Whom do you call family?Whom do you call family?
I live in Georgia in order to be near my son
and his wife and my grandchildren, ages 5, 7,
and 13. I am also blessed with many close
friends.

What has been your favorite vacation?What has been your favorite vacation?What has been your favorite vacation?What has been your favorite vacation?What has been your favorite vacation?
My last big trip was to Sri Lanka and India,
traveling with a friend who was working in
Sri Lanka. I have had many wonderful trips,
so I couldn’t name a “favorite.” I enjoy
exploring new places as well as relaxing on
the beach and also skiing.

Of what are you most proud?Of what are you most proud?Of what are you most proud?Of what are you most proud?Of what are you most proud?
I look forward to “walking” in the University
of Georgia graduation this May to receive my
Ph.D. in Social Work. I hope my grandchil-
dren and great-niece will be in attendance.

Where did you grow up and where have youWhere did you grow up and where have youWhere did you grow up and where have youWhere did you grow up and where have youWhere did you grow up and where have you
lived?lived?lived?lived?lived?
I grew up in southeastern Virginia. The most
unusual places I have lived are Hong Kong
and Romania, each for one year. My most
interesting house was an old log cabin on a
lake in Virginia Beach.

What words of wisdom would you give toWhat words of wisdom would you give toWhat words of wisdom would you give toWhat words of wisdom would you give toWhat words of wisdom would you give to
students these days?students these days?students these days?students these days?students these days?
There is a picture that goes with me wherever
I live that has wonderful words of wisdom by
Maryanne Radmacher. A few of these I would
pass on: “Live with intention. Walk to the
edge. Continue to learn. Appreciate your
friends. Choose with no regret. Do what you
love. Live as if this is all there is.”

A paper coauthored by DDDDDrrrrr. M. M. M. M. Marilynarilynarilynarilynarilyn
HelmsHelmsHelmsHelmsHelms, Sesquicentennial Endowed
Chair and Professor of Management,
and Molly Takeda was recognized as an
Outstanding Paper at the Emerald
Literati Network Awards for Excellence
2007. The title of the paper is:
“Bureaucracy, Meet Catastrophe:
Analysis of Hurricane Katrina Relief
Efforts and their Implications for Global
Emergency Governance.” The article
appeared in the International Journal of
Public Sector Management. More
information is available at: http://
www.emeraldinsight.com/info/authors/
literati_news/awards/ind.

DDDDDrrrrr. H. H. H. H. Helms elms elms elms elms and Assistant Professor of
Reading Ms. Sharon HixonMs. Sharon HixonMs. Sharon HixonMs. Sharon HixonMs. Sharon Hixon will be
participating in the 2007 Faculty
Development Seminar sponsored by
the University System of Georgia.
The seminar, entitled “Social and
Environmental Issues: Faculty
Development Seminar,” will take place
in Salta, Argentina, from May 14-29.

DDDDDrrrrr. Christy P. Christy P. Christy P. Christy P. Christy Pricericericericerice, Associate Professor
of Psychology, presented at the Georgia
Conference on College and University
Teaching at Kennesaw State recently.
The title of her talk was: “Why Don’t
My Students Think I’m Groovy:
Engaging Millennial Students.”

DDDDDrrrrr. . . . . TTTTTom om om om om VVVVVeveveveveveeeee, Associate Professor of
History, presented a paper at the 12th
Annual Conference on Baseball and
Literature held at Middle Tennessee State
University on March 30. The paper is
entitled: “Before the Boss: Mike Burke
and the CBS Yankees” and is a study of
the Yankees between 1965 and 1973,
when CBS was the team’s owner.

DDDDDrrrrr. M. M. M. M. Marilyn Harilyn Harilyn Harilyn Harilyn Helmselmselmselmselms

Ms. Sharon HixonMs. Sharon HixonMs. Sharon HixonMs. Sharon HixonMs. Sharon Hixon

DDDDDrrrrr. Christy P. Christy P. Christy P. Christy P. Christy Pricericericericerice

DDDDDrrrrr. . . . . TTTTTom om om om om VVVVVeveveveveveeeee
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Transitions

Welcome to:

Retha Adams
Catoosa Center

A fond farewell to:

Bennett Langham
Plant Operations

Lois Bradford
Enrollment Services

Susan Frost
Library

Melissa Teem
Enrollment Services

Sonya Maney
Enrollment Services

Judith Weber
Library
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The Chattanooga Symphony and Opera Company will
appear at the Northwest Georgia Trade and Convention
Center on Monday, April 23, at 7:00 p.m. to perform a
concert focused on “The Magic of Mozart.”

Sponsored by Dalton State College’s Fine Arts and Lecture
Series, the concert will feature around 40 musicians and
will be led by Robert Bernhardt, Musical and Artistic
Director and Conductor for the CSO.

“The orchestra will perform works by Mozart, including
portions of Symphony No. 1, the Overture to Bastien and
Bastienne, Divertimento, Eine kleine Nachtmusik, and
concerto solo pieces featuring the bassoon, the flute, the
harp, and the horn,” says Steve Tonkinson, Education
Director for the CSO.

“The CSO will also perform vocal selections from operas
and other works by Mozart, such as The Magic Flute, The
Marriage of Figaro, Don Giovanni, and Exsultate Jubilate.”

The performance will last between 60 – 70 minutes.
Tickets are $8 for general admission, and $5 for seniors
and for children under 12. DSC students will be admitted
free with their student ID card. Tickets will be available
at the door and can be purchased in advance through
the Student Activities Office on the Dalton State
College campus.

community during the home stretch.  Your efforts
will produce significant dividends for the institution
down the road.  If you were able to get to any of last
Tuesday’s campaign festivities, I hope you sensed the
levels of excitement and enthusiasm that permeated
the day’s activities.

Please mark your calendars for the annual Honors
Convocation, which this year has been scheduled for
Friday, April 20 at 1:00 pm in Memorial Auditorium.
As you know, this is the one time each year that our best
students are publicly recognized for their achievements,
and I hope that you will make plans to support them
with your presence.

That’s about it for now.  I trust all will continue to go
well as the semester begins to wind down.

Yours in Flower Power,

JAB

Fine Arts to sponsor CSO at the
Northwest Georgia Trade Center

Director of Recreation Garrett Burgner, far left, kneeling, poses
with members of the Dalton State College softball team, which
placed first in the state during the Georgia Collegiate Softball
Championships in Cumming, Georgia, in late March. The DSC
Roadrunners had five wins and no losses during the tournament.

The Tattler . . . continued


